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THE WOODEN AUDIENCE HALLS OF SHAH JAHAN: SOURCES AND 
RECONSTRUCTION

The court of Shah Jahan (r. 1628–58) was highly con-
scious of architecture. Not only are a large number of 
buildings preserved that were commissioned by the 
pādshāh, his family, and the nobility, but we also have 
detailed descriptions in primary sources to match them. 
This evidence allows us to understand the form, func-
tion, and meaning of the buildings, as well as the his-
torical context in which they were created. Besides the 
great mausoleum project of the Taj Mahal (1632–43/48) 
and the tomb for his father, Jahangir, at Lahore (1628–
38), Shah Jahan’s interest was directed towards palaces 
and gardens. The palace was a major focus of his urban 
projects at Agra and Shahjahanabad. The emperor com-
missioned mosques on a large scale only in his later 
reign and the madrasa as a building type of its own never 
played a great role in Mughal India. 

Since the middle of the 1970s, I have been engaged in 
documenting and analyzing all the palaces and gardens 
of Shah Jahan.1 The large number of preserved buildings 
and the evidence about them in the primary sources give 
us unique insights into a building type about which 
much less is known elsewhere in India and the Islamic 
world.2

In this paper, I reconsider the audience halls of Shah 
Jahan. Previously, I discussed the stone halls as we see 
them today in the Mughal fortress palaces of Agra, 
Lahore, and Delhi (figs. 1–3), exploring them from the 
perspective of their design, purpose, and symbolic sig-
nificance.3 But this left several questions open, and I ad-
dressed only briefly the immediate sources of the halls, 
namely, their wooden precursors, which were construct-
ed by Shah Jahan soon after he came to the Mughal 
throne on February 14, 1628. The wooden halls repre-
sented his first expression of official ceremonial palace 

architecture and were of considerable importance in the 
realization of his new program of palace buildings. But 
they lasted only ten years and by 1637 were replaced by 
permanent stone halls at Agra and Lahore. In the new 
palace of Delhi (completed in 1648), a stone hall was 
built following the same pattern but without a wooden 
precursor. No trace is left of the wooden halls that are 
here the subject of my investigation, and their ephem-
eral nature necessitates a reconstructive exploration of 
the primary sources. The issue is, indeed, quite complex, 
since it involves considering the sources on different 
levels. 

I understand these sources in two different ways: first 
in the conventional manner, as textual records that 
speak about the inception and development of the halls. 
And, since I am an art historian, I also devote much at-
tention to the visual records, which confront us with the 
problem of the representation of the halls in contempo-
raneous history painting. Second, I understand “source” 
as a starting point from which to consider where the 
idea of the wooden halls came from as they appear in 
Shah Jahani palace architecture. 

Lastly, I would like to distinguish “source” from 
“origin” when I look at how Shah Jahani audience halls 
became a model of architectural inspiration for the Sa-
favids. An idea that had its origin in the Achaemenid 
dominions was reformulated at the Mughal court and 
came to be an incentive for further architectural explo-
ration back in Iran. 

I. TEXTUAL SOURCES

In Shah Jahan’s time, we observe the emergence of rich 
texts on architecture. They do not, however, form a 
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genre of their own—the Mughals had no written archi-
tectural theory. In India one would have expected the 
Mughals to have become interested in this genre be-
cause treatises on art and architecture, the shilpa 
shāstras and vāstû shāstra, represent an ancient tradi-
tion of the subcontinent. It is surprising that the exten-
sive Mughal translation program of Sanskrit texts under 
Akbar (r. 1556–1605) did not include works of this type—
the more so since the Mughals, like the Muslim dynas-
ties before them, continued to absorb Indian traditions 
into their art and architecture, and even reinvigorated 
them.

Despite the lack of written evidence, theory was not 
absent from Mughal architectural thinking, and in Shah 
Jahan’s time we have clear evidence that it was ex-
pressed in the buildings themselves, the most telling 
example being the Taj Mahal.4 

Historiography as a forum for architecture 

Although no theory of architecture was written down, 
we do have detailed Mughal texts dealing with architec-
ture, namely, descriptions that inform us about the con-
struction history, form, and function of a building. They 
begin to appear in the official historiography (tārīkh) 
after the accession of Shah Jahan. These texts are not 
concerned with how to build, but rather give an assess-
ment of the status quo, of a finished building and its use. 
They may also describe what a building will look like, a 
kind of project study, as it were. While these texts have 
attracted the attention of art historians like Wayne 
Begley and myself,5 they have largely been ignored by 
historians and scholars of Indo-Persian literature, since 
the historiography and poetry produced for Shah Jahan 
has, in general, received little attention.6 

The appearance of architecture in the historiography 
gives expression to a distinct interest of Shah Jahan. The 
construction of his own history was one of his driving 
concerns, the intention being to leave to posterity the 
image of an ideal ruler and an ideal state. His search for 
a suitable historian took over ten years, and several can-
didates were considered for the part, including ʿAbd al-
Latif of Gujarat, Hakim ʿAbd al-Haziq of Fatehpur, Mir 
Jalal al-Din Tabataba’i of Isfahan (d. 1636; commissioned 
in 1632),7 and Muhammad Amin of qazvin (d. 1646/47; 
in imperial service as a munshi since 1632 and commis-

sioned to write the Pādshāhnāma in 1636). Shah Jahan 
ultimately settled, in about 1638, on ʿAbd al-Hamid La-
hawri (d. 1654), an elderly historian from Lahore who by 
then had retired to Patna.8 The emperor  expected him 
to compose a history that would rival the Akbarnāma, 
the great historical work that Abu’l Fazl (d. 1602) had 
created for Shah Jahan’s grandfather Akbar. In his 
Pādshāhnāma Lahawri covered the first twenty-six 
years of Shah Jahan’s reign, that is, two cycles of ten 
years and six years of the third cycle. When he had to 
retire from the task because of his declining health, Mu-
hammad Warith (d. 1680) continued the remaining four 
years of the third cycle. Muhammad Sadiq Khan (of 
whom little is yet known) wrote a Shāhjahānnāma/
Tavārīkhi Shāhjahāni or Pādshāhnāma,9 and Muham-
mad Salih Kanbo (d. 1674/75) authored the ʿ Amali Ṣāliḥ, 
also called the Shāhjahānnāma, a parallel history.10 The 
circumstances of the last work’s composition are not 
quite clear, although recent research by Saqib Baburi 
has suggested that it might also have been an imperial 
commission. Kanbo’s style is highly panegyrical and 
metaphorical, which makes him a principal source for 
establishing the symbolism and program of imperial 
buildings. He also points out the function of architec-
ture, pomp, and show as an instrument of rule.11 Lastly, 
there was Chandar Bhan Brahman (d. 1662–63), the 
munshi and poet who wrote the Chahār Chaman (The 
Four Gardens). This work, which is difficult to classify, 
describes, inter alia, activities and ceremonies of Shah 
Jahan’s court and also contains eulogizing accounts of 
provinces, cities, and buildings of the Mughal empire.12

Architecture in poetic works

There were also the poets Abu Talib Kalim Kashani (d. 
1650), Hajji Muhammmad Jan qudsi Mashhadi (d. 1646), 
and Mir Muhammad Yahya Kashi (d. 1653), who all em-
barked on the project of a versified Pādshāhnāma in the 
style of the Shāhnāma of Firdawsi, although none of 
these versified histories gives a full account of Shah Ja-
han’s reign.13 The work by Kalim, Shah Jahan’s most 
eminent poet, covers the ruler’s ancestry and prince-
hood, as well as the first decade of his reign.14 Its descrip-
tions of imperial building projects contain a surprising 
amount of factual information. Kalim is, for instance, 
the only one of Shah Jahan’s authors to give us the tech-
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nical details of how the foundations of buildings at Agra, 
including the Taj Mahal, were laid by means of wells 
sunk into the sandy terrain of the river bank.15 

Kalim, qudsi, and Kashi also wrote eulogies of Shah 
Jahan’s buildings and poetic chronograms on the occa-
sions of their completion. Panegyric poetry with its 
metaphors and epitheta ornantia (specific glorifying 
phrases repeatedly used for the emperor or his build-
ings) represents a potential source for establishing the 
meaning of a building, though as I have pointed out else-
where, the greatest problem is to recognize which 
themes and concepts were merely literary conventions 
and which had a bearing on actual works of art.16 

Epigraphy

Rounding out the picture was epigraphy (the inscrip-
tions on a building), which may proclaim the program 
of a structure, as in the case of the Koranic inscriptions 
of the Taj Mahal, expressing the eschatological concept 
of the mausoleum.17 Shah Jahani epigraphy was more 
often written in Persian and provided information,  
in panegyric terms, about the date of completion, the 
patron, and the costs involved in constructing the 
 building.18 

While descriptions, eulogies of buildings, and epigra-
phy can be found elsewhere in the Persian-speaking 
world, the architectural descriptions embedded in Shah 
Jahan’s histories in prose and verse are in the fullest 
stage of their development, outstanding in their time 
with regard to their complete and exact assessment of a 
building, precise detail, measurements, and consistency 
in the application of architectural terms.19 A perfect ex-
ample is the building-by-building description of the Taj 
Mahal complex on the occasion of its official completion 
on 17 Dhu ’l qaʿda 1052 (February 6, 1643).20 And we have 
full and detailed accounts of all major Shah Jahani pal-
aces and formal gardens. Only the architectural projects 
of the emperor were recorded in detail; those of the 
princes, imperial women, and nobility were merely 
mentioned, if at all, when they were reported as com-
pleted, or when the emperor paid them a visit. Also de-
scribed were buildings that were built by a member of 
the imperial family or the nobility for the emperor’s use. 

In these descriptions we observe an idiosyncratic use 
of Persian and Arabic expressions, and an enrichment 

of the vocabulary, with terms assimilated from Indian 
languages applied to architectural forms derived from 
older Indian architecture.21 Shah Jahan wanted to have 
his architecture—the monument of his reign—record-
ed in exact terms for posterity; he directed the scientific 
interest in the visual world, which he had inherited from 
his predecessors, toward his own artifacts. Babur and 
Jahangir described the works of nature, the flora and 
fauna of Hindustan, in long passages in their complex 
autobiographies; Shah Jahan had his architecture as-
sessed in a corresponding manner through the genre of 
historiography (tārīkh). 

Descriptions of the first wooden audience hall of Agra 

Architectural descriptions of such quality did not appear 
out of the blue; indeed, they took some time to develop. 
The first building to which Shah Jahan’s historians and 
poets directed their efforts was the audience hall that 
Shah Jahan had built in the palace fortress of Agra soon 
after his accession in August 1628. Up to this time, a tent 
(īvān az parcha) had been used. The new hall was de-
scribed as an īvān and called Dawlat Khānai Khāṣṣ u
ʿAmm, as well as Chihil Sutun (Forty Columns). In 
Mughal Persian, īvān means a pillared construction of 
any dimension and plan; dawlat khāna can be rendered 
as “house of royal power and authority,” and is used for 
an imperial palace or palace building; khāsṣ, meaning 
“the special, the close ones,” referred to the group that 
represented the highest ranks of the empire; and ʿāmm 
were all the others. Īvāni Dawlat Khānai Khāṣṣu ʿ āmm 
can thus be translated as “State Hall for High and Low,” 
or “Hall of Public Audience,” while Īvāni Chihil Sutūn 
means “Hall with Forty Columns.” 

The Mughals did not use large audience halls before 
Shah Jahan, and thus his Dawlat Khana-i Khass-u- ʿ Amm 
(in common language shortened to Divan-i ʿAmm), or 
Chihil Sutun, represented a new type in the Mughal pa-
latial building program. It was described by his histori-
ans, who emphasized the emperor’s personal 
involvement, as an “invention of Shah Jahan.”22 The 
credit for his buildings, even for their overall concept, 
had to go to Shah Jahan as the supreme architect, and 
his advisers and builders were hardly ever recognized. 
Jahangir acknowledged the role of these behind-the-
scenes players, referring to them as mardumi ṣāḥibi 
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vuqūf—men of superior knowledge—when he men-
tions how he consulted them in the rebuilding of the 
tomb of his father, Akbar, at Sikandra, Agra.23 Shah Ja-
han’s “invention” refers, obviously, to the hypostyle con-
struction of a large audience hall, not to the term chihil 
sutūn. Palace buildings called chihil sutūn appear in 
Timurid, Safavid, and early Mughal texts. We can assume 
that they had pillars, though not necessarily forty of 
them, since the term was mostly used in a generic way. 
Otherwise, we do not know what they looked like.24

We learn that the purpose of Shah Jahan’s new hall 
was to provide an architectural frame for the viewing 
window from which he presided over the general court 
assembly, the Jharoka-i Khass-u- ʿAmm, in the court-
yard, the Sahn-i Dawlat Khana-i Khass-u- ʿAmm, of the 
palace of Agra, and to give protection to those who took 
part in the court session. Corresponding halls were built 
at Lahore and, according to Sadiq Khan, also at Burhan-
pur in Khandesh, in central India, and in other great 

cities of the Mughal empire.25 We learn further that 
these audience halls were first built of wood and were 
later replaced by the stone versions of the Red Fort of 
Agra (fig. 1), the Fort of Lahore, much altered in the nine-
teenth and early twentieth century (fig. 2), and the Red 
Fort of Delhi (fig. 3). Earlier scholars largely ignored the 
existence of the wooden halls and applied what Shah 
Jahan’s historians said about them to their later stone 
replacements.26 

Since the wooden audience halls were built at the 
time when Shah Jahan was trying out various historians, 
we have descriptions of them from the pens of several 
authors. Jalal al-Din Tabataba’i begins his history on  
28 Shaʾban 1041 (March 20, 1632), with an account of the 
Nawruz celebration at Burhanpur; the bargāhi chihil 
sutūni ʿ āmmukhāṣṣ (forty-columned audience hall for 
the wider public and the special ones) features right at 
the beginning of his account, but he provides no details 
about it.27 The following historians carefully describe 

Fig. 1. Divan-i ʿAmm, Agra Fort, completed 1637. (Photo: Ebba Koch) 
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Fig. 2. Divan-i ʿAmm, Lahore Fort, after 1628, with later alterations. (Photo: Ebba Koch, 2013)

Fig. 3. Divan-i ʿAmm, Delhi Fort, completed 1648. The hall was originally covered with white stucco plaster (chunā). (Photo: 
Ebba Koch)

the first wooden hall of Agra, which became the blue-
print for the rest, and further mention that the hall at 
Lahore was built in the same way. Tabataba’i’s succes-
sor, qazvini, refers to the Agra hall as “one of the innova-
tions of Hazrat Sahib-i qiran-i Thani” in his description 

of the daily court proceedings, where he explains its 
function and organization. He gives a separate descrip-
tion of the hall in Dhu ’l Hijja 1037 (August 1628), in his 
chronologically ordered account of the first year of Shah 
Jahan’s reign.28 The official and final description was 
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that of ʿAbd al-Hamid Lahawri, who reported the com-
pletion of the hall on 4 Dhu ’l-Hijja 1037 (August 5, 1628). 
He combined the two descriptions of qazvini and fol-
lows him closely when he writes (see appendix I for a 
transcription of the following passage): 

In the time of the rule of His Majesty Arsh Ashyani [post-
humous name of Akbar, r. 1556–1605] and [during] the 
sultanate of His Majesty Jannat Makani [posthumous 
name of Jahangir, r. 1605–1627] and after the accession 
(julūs) of His Majesty the World protector (jahānbān 
[=Shah Jahan]), up to this date, there was no build-
ing in front of the Jharoka-i Khass-u- ʿAmm,29 in which 
all the servants (jamīʿyi bandagān) would receive the 
honor (dawlat) of audience (bār) and the bliss of view-
ing [the pādshāh], and where the servants of the carpet 
of his presence (multazimāni basāṭ) would get protec-
tion from rain and heat. [Merely] an īvān of cloth was 
put up, as has been mentioned before.30 As in this auspi-
cious time whatever available means of comfort of world 
rule (jahānbānī) through [all] possible efforts have come 
onto the wide stage [of existence] (bamaẓhari fahal) 
and whatever decoration and adornment of the world 
have been rushed from the depth of nonexistence (ḥaẓīẓi 
ʿadam) to the zenith of existence (awji vujūd),31 due to 
the world-adorning order [of the pādshāh], wonderwork-
ing architects (miʿmārān jādū āsār) and carpenters, who 
are in their work like Azar (najjārāni āzarkār),32 built 
a lofty hall (īvāni ʿalá) that raised its head to the planet 
Saturn and a high building (bināʾirafīʿ) that reached to 
the lote tree in Paradise (sidratu ʼlmuntahá), and it was 
completed in front of the jharoka (viewing window) of 
the Dawlat Khana-i Khass-u- ʿAmm. In length [it was] 70 
gaz and in width 22 gaz pādshāhī.33 It was completed in 
forty days [exactly] in the manner in which it had cast its 
light in the bright mirror of the mind of His Majesty the 
world conqueror (gītīsatān). Also, for those who stand 
in front of the world-ruling throne, it was new protection 
from rain (lit. water) and sun, and a boundless decora-
tion to the court (bārgāh) as high as heaven. Three sides 
of this īvān of high foundations have a passage (rāh) from 
which the high nobles (umarāʾ) and the ones whose duty 
is to serve (khidmati pishgan) and other close rank hold-
ers (manṣabdārāni rūshinās) come in, and a railing of 
silver (maḥjar az nuqra) has been put up [around it]. In 
this īvān stand the servants worthy of their rank at the 
place that has been established for them in the manner 
suitable to the assemblies of glorious and powerful sul-
tans. Most of them stand with their back facing the rail-
ing, and a few that are distinguished by being close [to the 
emperor] stand adjacent to the two columns (sutūn) that 

frame [lit. are right next to] the jharoka.34 And the bearers 
of the qūr35 with golden flags (ʿālam) and golden emblems 
(togh) and the imperial qūr (qūri khāṣṣa) stand on the left 
side,36 with their backs close to the wall. In front of this 
heaven-like building is a wide courtyard (ṣaḥn), around 
which is a wooden-colored railing (chūbīni maḥjari 
rangīn) on which they spread hangings (sāyabān) of bro-
caded velvet (makhmali zarbaft). In this place, whoever 
has a rank (manṣab) less than 20037 and the personal 
guard (aḥadī) who are archers (kamāndār) and muske-
teers (tufangchīyān) of excellent aim and some of the fol-
lowers of the umarāʾ are received at court. At the gates of 
the Dawlat Khana-i Khass-u- ʿAmm and [those] of each 
of the two railings, reliable mace bearers and supervi-
sors (yasāwulān: masters of ceremonies?) and doorkeep-
ers stand in precious robes. They do not allow access to 
strangers or anyone whose position is not up to the ranks 
[entitled to enter inside].
 Talib Kalim, the creator of meaningful verses, com-
posed this quatrain in praise of this house of high foun-
dations, and brought it to the most holy attention [of the 
emperor]. And the skirt of his expectations became heavy 
with the weight of the imperial reward.

This new building, which is under the same shadow as the 
throne (ʿarsh) of God [= is its neighbor in the highest stage 
of heaven],
loftiness is only a word next to the height of its plinth.

It is a garden (bāgh) and each of its green columns is a 
cypress (sarv),
so that the repose of high and low (khāṣṣuʿāmm) is under 
its shadow.

And the holy order had the honor of being issued that at 
the capital (Dār alSalṭanat) Lahore, likewise in front of 
the Jharoka-i Dawlat Khana-i Khass-u-ʿAmm, they should 
construct a high īvān in the same manner.38

Then there is Muhammad Salih Kanbo’s description of 
the hall, which I adduce here in the translation of  
S. M. Yunus Jaffery (see appendix II for a transcrip-
tion):39

Laying the foundation of Chihil Sutun in the courtyard 
of khāṣṣuʿāmm to give room to high and low, especially 
those who stand under the shadow of the favor and com-
passion of his Majesty, near the leg of the throne of Solo-
mon’s dignity.

The special favor of the emperor of the world is by the 
grace of God directed not only towards a particular 
class or a particular person among the different groups 
of people and individuals, but as a common necessity 
has included all living beings, low and high (ʿavāmmu
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khavāṣṣ). Consequently, the shadow of his benevolence 
includes the whole world and like the generosity of God, 
the Self-Existent, covers each and every person. The 
effects of the spring rain of his beneficence have reached 
everywhere, in the same way that the beautiful rain of the 
blessings [of God] has poured not only on the dry and wet 
[parts of the earth], but also on the sea, as well as on the 
land. It is for this reason that the emperor has always the 
intention in his actions and thoughts [lit. externally and 
internally] to acquire the peace of mind and happiness of 
the hearts of the people; therefore, none of the moments 
of his blessed time passes without him meditating about 
the case and the comfort of the people of the world. The 
royal determination is always busy to prepare designs to 
collect means of peace and protection for the people. One 
evidence of this claim is the innovation of the royal audi-
ence hall (bārgāh) named Chihil Sutun (Forty Columns), 
which has recently been built in the spacious courtyard 
of khāssuʿāmm. The reason for laying the foundation 
of this building, which is a copy of the seven gardens of 
King Shaddad (nuskhai sabʿi Shaddād)40 and the court of 
justice and equity (dīvānkadai ʿadludād) and which has 
drawn a veil on the audience hall of Solomon (bargāhi 
Sulaymān) and the Īvāni Nawshirwān,41 is that everybody 
from every direction has hopes of this place of refuge and 
a large number of the people, with the intention of pre-
senting their requests, come here repeatedly, settling their 
petitions, and the execution of their requirements and 
necessities. But there was no shade or shelter [for them], 
to protect them from the water of rain and the violent 
heat of the sun. Therefore, due to the exigency of the infi-
nite compassion of the emperor, a farmān (order) running 
like destiny and bearing the impression of the royal sig-
net was issued with the content that: In the great Dar al-
Khalifat [title of Agra] as well as in most of the big cities of 
all the provinces of the empire, where royal palaces have 
been built, and particularly in Dar al-Saltanat Lahawr  
[title of Lahore], in front of the Jharoka-i Khass-u- ʿAmm, 
a place where indigent persons successfully fulfill their 
needs, should be laid the foundations of a hall (īvān) with 
forty columns (chihil sutūn) seventy zirāʿ [=gaz]) long 
and twenty-two zirāʿ wide; and it should be completed at 
once, so that all the attendants of the court, without bear-
ing the trouble of the heat of the sun, might be able to 
offer their petitions without restraint.
 In short, at the royal command, such an audience hall, 
where dignity takes abode, was built on forty magnificent 
columns. Its threshold is so high that it has diminished 
the glory of the Ivan-i Kisra.42 The base of this sacred 
monument is so firm that the castles of the Caesar (qasri 
Qayṣar), being anxious of its exaltation, became defeated 
in their foundations. Such a long and wide building with 

so many pleasant designs and geometrical figures was 
built within forty days, and it caused amazement for spec-
tators.

Verses (abyāt):

During the reign of Sahib qiran-i Thani, the world is so 
well furnished, as never before in the last hundred centu-
ries. 
A magnificent building has been raised on forty columns, 
and it is more upright than the mountain Bisutun.43 
When this building glitters in the ruddy crepuscule, the 
sky out of envy sinks up to his waist into blood.

When this cheerful building was completed in every 
respect and came into being in its full form, the astrono-
mers (akhtar shumārān) and astrolabe-consulting persons 
chose the day of 25 Dhu ’l Hijja 1037 (August 25, 1628) as 
an auspicious time that was free from ill fate. The emperor 
of this heaven-like court, after 20 gharī [of this day]44 
had passed, entered this paradisiacal assembly, deco-
rated with various things of adornment and beauty, and 
sat on the throne of fortune and put on the crown of dig-
nity and splendor.45 By giving a general audience at this 
special court (bārgāhi khāṣṣ), he praised with his thanks-
paying tongue the creator of men and genies, and raised 
his God-worshipping hands to pardon the sinners and 
granted gifts to the poor. On this occasion, the eulogists, 
the minstrels and singers who had prepared the musical 
notes of eternal joy, were favored with suitable awards, 
including Taliba-i Kalim, the composer of the following 
rubāʿ ī  (quatrain) in praise of this Solomonic audience hall 
(bārgāh–i Sulaymānī), which was brought to the notice of 
the emperor:

rubāʿ ī 

This new building, which is under the same shadow as the 
throne (ʿarsh) of God [= is its neighbor in the highest stage 
of heaven],
loftiness is only a word next to the height of its plinth

It is a garden (bāgh) and each of its green columns is a 
cypress (sarv),
so that the repose of high and low (khāṣṣuʿāmm) is under 
its shadow.46

Abu Talib Kalim Kashani not only composed the qua-
train quoted by qazvini, Lahawri, and Kanbo, but also 
featured the audience hall more fully in his versified 
Pādshāhnāma (see appendix III for a transcription): 

One of the buildings of that powerful king 
under whose shadow Time is at rest 
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Is Chihil Sutun of the glory of the sky,
which is placed against the viewing place of high and low 
(manẓari khāṣṣuʿāmm [= the jharoka])

At that place when to kiss the ground before the shāh
gathered together the heads of the army

There was no building to cast shade
so that they might be cheerful in this assembly

Neither during the rule of Shah Jannat Makan [posthu-
mous title of Jahangir] 
nor during the period of Khaqan ʿArsh Ashyan [posthu-
mous title of Akbar].

Sometimes the assembly was [exposed] to the heat of the 
sun,
sometimes they became wet with the rain of the clouds. 

By the order of the Second Sahib qiran [Shah Jahan]
soon in the imperial reign

A hall (īvān) of forty columns was built,
it raised its head high to the sky.

Its length was determined to be of seventy gaz,
to twenty-two was increased the figure of its width.

[The viewer’s eyes] are glued to the spectacle of its ceiling,
his head in the air like a column of khāṣṣuʿāmm.

The artist has painted its ceiling 
like painter Spring the flower garden.

The eyes [of the beholder] are so drawn to the flowers of 
the ceiling 
that he finds it difficult to look where he is walking [lit. to 
look before his feet]. 

A column is a cypress and the bird of the vision is a ring 
dove, 
on each cypress it has made a hundred nests.

There are many cypress trees in the garden of the world 
(gulshāni ʿālam),
but cypresses of an equally great stature there are few.

By the order of the shāh of the grandeur of the stars 
at Lahore in the place of assembly of high and low 
(majmaʿ yi khāṣṣuʿāmm).

They made a Chihil Sutun of the same design (ṭarḥ)
and it raised its head in exaltation to the sky.47

Lastly, ʿ Inayat Khan gives an abridged version of the ear-
lier descriptions:

Construction of a Forty-Columned Portico 
in front of the Balcony of the Hall of Public Audience

The public assembly of the world monarch was always 
held in front of the royal balcony (jharoka) of the Hall of 
Public Audience in the Akbarabad Fort. However, dur-
ing the reigns of the late emperors Akbar and Jahangir, 
no coverings had existed over the area reserved for those 
standing in the royal presence; and accordingly, many had 
to bear the hardship of rain in the monsoon and heat in 
the summer. To alleviate this, His Majesty ordered a spa-
cious Forty-Pillared Hall (ChihilSutun) to be built; and 
it was completed on the 4th of Zi’l-Hijja this year 1037 
(August 5, 1628). Orders were issued that a similar hall 
should be built in front of the balcony at the Lahore capi-
tal, and that the building of the Royal Tower (Shah Burj) 
in the palace should be completed.48 

I have adduced these texts in full to show their different 
approaches. Lahawri is less concerned with the form of 
the building than with its function in the context of the 
ceremonial program of the palace. In his subsequent 
descriptions of other buildings of Shah Jahan, such as 
the palaces of Agra, Lahore, and Delhi, he will become 
more precise in his architectural details. Kanbo does his 
best to impress the Mughal court with his elaborate style 
and his metaphorical comparisons. These specific con-
ventions of Mughal court rhetoric have the potential to 
guide us to the motivation for constructing a building, 
to its program and/or symbolic meaning. Kanbo’s pan-
egyric statements that Shah Jahan’s halls will surpass the 
legendary audience hall of Solomon, the ultimate king 
of Islamic thinking, prompted me to read the halls as a 
Mughal recreation of the multi-columned halls of Perse-
polis, which in Islamic times was connected with Solo-
mon. As noted earlier, Shah Jahan’s halls were referred 
to as Chihil Sutun. In addition to being a generic term 
for a multi-columned hall, Chihil Sutun was used as an 
alternate proper name for Persepolis.49 Moreover, all 
the authors emphasize Shah Jahan’s intention to pro-
vide his courtiers with protection from heat and rain 
through the construction of hypostyle halls. This moti-
vation thus seems to resonate deeply with all of them. 
Arab historians cite protection from the sun as the 
reason behind the building of the first mosque in the 
house of Muhammad at Medina.50 Shah Jahan here 
emulated a gesture of the Prophet himself, sheltering his 
followers with a hypostyle construction that was pat-
terned on a mosque.51
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As to the actual shape of the halls, we get the most 
architectural detail from the poetic description of Kalim. 
We learn that the hall had green columns “like cypress-
es,” and a ceiling with painted flower designs so attrac-
tive that “the bird of the vision” was anxious to build its 
nest in it, meaning that the viewer’s eyes were glued to 
the beautiful painted patterns of the ceiling. 

II. VISUAL SOURCES

Visual evidence enables us to arrive at a fuller under-
standing of the audience halls. It can be found in the 
paintings that illustrate the history of Shah Jahan. These 
works belong to the genre generally described as “min-
iature painting,” but they are in fact highly informative 
history paintings in small format, embodying all the am-
bition of the genre.

The hall in the images of the Windsor Castle 
Pādshāhnāma

Court reception, or darbār, scenes form the largest and 
most important group of the so-called Windsor Castle 
Pādshāhnāma, the only manuscript of Lahawri’s history 
with contemporary illustrations so far known.52 It seems 
that several copies were planned, since individual paint-
ings also exist that were probably meant to illustrate 
other copies of the Pādshāhnāma. The darbār scenes of 
the Windsor manuscript are all done according to the 
same formula: they show the emperor in the jharoka 
presiding over the proceedings of the Dawlat Khana-i 
Khaṣṣ-u- ʿAmm. The architecture is not represented for 
its own sake, but to provide a frame for the court event. 
Four paintings of the eleven darbār scenes of the Wind-
sor Castle Pādshāhnāma show the audience halls (in the 
others only the jharoka is visible). These are: 

A) Fol. 72b: The presentation of Prince Dara Shikoh’s 
wedding gifts. Agra, Divan-i ʿAmm, February 4, 1633. 
Painted by Balchand, ca. 1635 (fig. 4).53 

The hall is represented by two pairs of high, slender 
columns that frame the jharoka on each side in a per-
fectly balanced composition. The columns and their 
brackets support the flat roof, which is white and topped 
with an in-and-out crenellation pattern (kangura) and 

shows a slanting eave (chajja) above which are fixed 
rings to attach tentage. The base of the columns is red, 
while the shafts and the brackets are green, decorated 
with a pattern in gold. The topmost part of the column 
below the capital is set off in red and a different golden 
pattern. Above the capital, the red element (again with 
a different gold pattern) is extended to represent the red 
underside of the frontal bracket of a cruciform arrange-
ment of brackets. A golden railing with a central door 
regulates access to the hall.

B) Fol. 98b: Shah Jahan receives the Persian ambassador 
Muhammad ʿ Ali Beg at Burhanpur in the Divan-i ʿ Amm, 
March 1631. Attributed to the “Kashmiri painter,” ca. 1633 
(fig. 5).54

The hall stands behind the audience tent, which fills 
the center of the composition. Only the upper parts of 
its green and red columns are visible in the corners of 
the painting, supporting a flat roof similar to the one in 
fol. 72b/A (fig. 4), from which hangs a red eave (chajja) 
awning with a yellow flounce.55

C) Fol. 147b: The departure of Prince Shah-Shujaʿ for 
Kabul. Agra, Divan-i ʿAmm, March 16, 1638. Painted by 
Murar, ca. 1640 (fig. 6).56

Similar to fol 72b/A (fig. 4). Here the red strip above 
the capital clearly appears as the underside of the brack-
ets.

D) Fol. 214b: Shah Jahan honoring Prince Aurangzeb at 
Agra before his wedding, April 27, 1637. Painted by 
Payag, ca. 1640 (fig. 7).57

 Similar to fol. 72b/A (fig. 4).

E) Fol. 217b: The arrival of Prince Aurangzeb at the court 
in Lahore. Lahore, Divan-i ʿ Amm, January 9, 1640. Paint-
ed by Murar, ca. 1645 (fig. 8). 

In this painting, more of the hall is visible than in any 
of the paintings discussed so far—the artist is obviously 
concerned to highlight its idiosyncratic features. Murar 
conforms to the convention of fol. 72b/A (fig. 4), fol. 
147b/C (fig. 6), and fol. 214b/D (fig. 7) in the frontal ren-
dering of the two outer green and red columns of the hall 
that frame the composition. However, he moves them 
towards the edge of the painting to show two more col-
umns flanking the jharoka in a different perspective, 
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Fig. 4. (A) The presentation of Prince Dara Shikoh’s wedding gifts. Agra, Divan-i ʿ Amm, February 4, 1633. Painted by Balchand, 
ca. 1635, Pādshāhnāma, fol. 72b. Windsor Castle, Royal Library, OMS 1616. (Photo: courtesy of the Royal Collection Trust / 
© Her Majesty queen Elizabeth II 2013) 
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Fig. 5. (B) Shah Jahan receives the Persian ambassador Muhammad ʿAli Beg at Burhanpur in the Divan-i ʿAmm, March 1631. 
Attributed to the “Kashmiri painter,” ca. 1633, Pādshāhnāma, fol. 98b. Windsor Castle, Royal Library, OMS 1619. (Photo: cour-
tesy of the Royal Collection Trust / © Her Majesty queen Elizabeth II 2013)
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Fig. 6. (C) The departure of Prince Shah-Shujaʿ for Kabul. Agra, Divan-i ʿAmm, March 16, 1638. Painted by Murar, ca. 1640, 
Pādshāhnāma, fol. 147b. Windsor Castle, Royal Library, OMS 1634. (Photo: courtesy of the Royal Collection Trust / © Her 
Majesty queen Elizabeth II 2013) 
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Fig. 7. (D) Shah Jahan honoring Prince Aurangzeb at Agra before his wedding, April 27, 1637. Painted by Payag, ca. 1640, 
Pādshāhnāma, fol. 214b. Windsor Castle, Royal Library, OMS 1645. (Photo: courtesy of the Royal Collection Trust / © Her 
Majesty queen Elizabeth II 2013) 
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Fig. 8. (E) The arrival of Prince Aurangzeb at the court in Lahore. Lahore, Divan-i ʿAmm, January 9, 1640. Painted by Murar, 
ca. 1645, Pādshāhnāma, fol. 217b. Windsor Castle, Royal Library, OMS 1646. (Photo: courtesy of the Royal Collection Trust / 
© Her Majesty queen Elizabeth II 2013) 
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three dimensional and free-standing, which allows him 
to document their peculiar shape as fully as possible. 
Above their capitals, the columns are topped not by the 
red-colored part of the shaft (as in the other examples 
discussed so far) but instead by red projecting impost 
blocks with a square section topped by yet another cap-
ital, which supports the brackets, arranged in a cruci-
form. Their red underside is here divided by a 
bluish-green stripe. The undersides of the eaves of the 
jharoka feature painted birds, and angels appear in a 
(painted?) sky on both sides of the jharoka below the 
ceiling, paraphrasing an actual feature of the palace of 
Lahore (fig. 9).58

In addition, on folio 194b, though the columns of the 
hall are not shown, the jharoka rests on short pilasters 
projecting from the back wall, which pick up the green 
color topped by a red capital. (Only the left pilaster is 

visible, the other being hidden by an attendant bearing 
a chawrī [fly whisk]).59

The hall in individual paintings

The wooden audience hall also features in four separate 
paintings that were obviously created at some point to 
illustrate copies of the history of Shah Jahan but were 
eventually pasted onto pages of albums.60 Only the one 
now in the Bodleian Library follows the darbār formula 
(though the jharoka appears in an asymmetrical posi-
tion). The other three show more of the architecture of 
the hall. In chronological order they are:

F) Shah Jahan in the darbār at Agra, August 5, 1628(?). 
Ascribed to Murar, ca. 1630, and mounted in the St. Pe-
tersburg Album (fig. 10). 61 This painting was perhaps 
done on the occasion of the completion of the halls on 
August 5, 1628.62 

 The composition of this early painting of a Shah 
Jahani court reception does not as yet display the strict 
protocol observed in the later darbār scenes. Shah Jahan 
does not sit in the jharoka but in front and below it, on 
a squarish, four-poled platform (takht) with a baldachin 
placed on the floor of the hall. This sort of “throne bed” 
represented the prevailing throne form of Shah Jahan. 
He appears at equal height with his sons and courtiers, 
who stand around him in two opposing profile groups 
whose interlocking formation is still indebted to Jahan-
giri darbārs.63 Also, the deep perspective of the hall will 
later be replaced by a flattened minimalistic rendering 
of the architecture (see A, C, and D [figs. 4, 6, and 7]). We 
get a full view into the hall from below, with three of its 
columns on each side, the outer most ones framing the 
painting, similar to Murar’s rendering of the hall of 
Lahore (E [fig. 8]). The columns support the flat, heavily 
decorated ceiling, partly covered with patterned tex-
tiles, on brackets arranged in a cruciform. The bracket 
construction is also similar to E (fig. 8); the columns, 
however, are not topped by red impost blocks but 
merely with the red element corresponding to the width 
of their shafts, as in A, C, D, and H (figs. 4, 6, 7, and 13). 
The interest shown in the depiction of architecture is 
characteristic of the artist Murar. 

Fig. 9. Detail of fig. 8: The arrival of Prince Aurangzeb at the 
court in Lahore.
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Fig. 10. (F) Shah Jahan in the darbār at Agra, August 5 1628(?). Ascribed to Murar, ca. 1630, and mounted in the St. Petersburg 
Album. St. Petersburg, Russian Academy of Sciences, Institute of Oriental Manuscripts, Ms. E.14, p. 34a. (Photo after The St. 
Petersburg Muraqqaʿ: Album of Indian and Persian Miniatures of the 16th–18th Centuries and Specimens of Persian Calligraphy 
of ʿImād alḤasanī, ed. Oleg. F. Akimushkin [Milan: Leonardo Arte, 1996], pl. 125) 
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G, a and b) A night celebration of the Prophet’s birthday. 
Agra, Divan-i ʿAmm, September 16, 1633. Attributed by 
Milo Beach to Bulaqi, ca. 1635, detached from the St. Pe-
tersburg Album. Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institu-
tion, Freer Gallery of Art, Purchase F 1942.18a and 17a 
(figs. 11 and 12).64

This is the only representation of the hall to extend 
over two pages. It is also the only instance in which Shah 
Jahan is shown in a “convivial” situation, partaking in a 
public meal.65 In the left-hand painting, Shah Jahan sits 
under a four-poled, white baldachin66 on the floor of the 
hall below the jharoka, which is framed on each side by 
a row of four columns in a flat, silhouetted arrangement; 
in the right-hand painting, members of the religious or-
thodoxy of Agra sit between and around two rows of 
columns arranged in the same way. The columns are 
green throughout; the capitals are delineated in red, and 
brackets arranged in a cruciform support the red beams 
of the flat, red ceiling topped by a grayish roof. 

H) Shah Jahan receives the Persian ambassador Yadgar 
Beg. Divan-i ʿAmm, Lahore, November 22, 1638. Attrib-
uted to Payag, ca. 1640. University of Oxford, Bodleian 
Library, Ms. Ousely Add. 173, no. 13 (fig. 13).67

The composition deviates from the darbār formula in 
that the jharoka is not placed in the center, and on the 
left side we get a view into the court. The outer row of 
three silhouetted columns on the left side here repre-
sents the beginning of the hall. On the left side of the 
jharoka is a pair of two columns and on the right, a 
column is visible lining the edge of the painting. A frieze 
of painted European putti runs below the ceiling on 
both sides of the jharoka, alluding, as mentioned in the 
discussion of E (fig. 8) above, to an actual feature of the 
Lahore palace decoration, though not necessarily of the 
audience hall. 

I) The emperor Shah Jahan on the Peacock Throne. At-
tributed by inscription to ʿAbid, son of Aqa Riza, dated 

Fig. 11. (G) A night celebration of the Prophet’s birthday. Agra, 
Divan-i ʿAmm, September 16, 1633. Attributed to Bulaqi, ca. 
1635, detached from the St. Petersburg Album, left half of 
double-page. Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institution, 
Freer Gallery of Art, Purchase F 1942.18a. (Photo: courtesy of 
the Freer Gallery of Art) 

Fig. 12. (G) A night celebration of the Prophet’s birthday. 
Agra, Divan-i ʿ Amm, September 16, 1633. Attributed to Bulaqi, 
ca. 1635, detached from the St. Petersburg Album, right half of 
double-page. Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institution, 
Freer Gallery of Art, Purchase F 1942.17a. (Photo: courtesy of 
the Freer Gallery of Art)
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Fig. 13. (H) Shah Jahan receives the Persian ambassador Yadgar Beg, Divan-i ʿAmm, Lahore, November 22, 1638. Attributed to 
Payag, ca. 1640. University of Oxford, Bodleian Library, Ms. Ousely Add. 173, no. 13. (Photo: courtesy of the Bodleian Library) 
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the 13th year of the reign = 1639–40. San Diego Museum 
of Art, 1990:352 (fig. 14).68

The painting shows a complex architectural composi-
tion in deep central perspective. As mentioned above, 
such perspectival constructions are unusual in Shah 
Jahani painting and would be in line with the artistic 
temperament of the artist ʿ Abid, who liked to take liber-
ties with the impositions of official imperial representa-
tion. The painting follows the conventional formula in 
that the architectural arrangement is centered on Shah 
Jahan, who does not sit in the jharoka but on his fabled 
Peacock Throne. Behind him is a high baldachin raised 
on four high poles flanked by two yurts, which are, as 
Peter Andrew has shown, a symbolic statement of the 
nomadic origin of the Mughals.69 Behind appears the 
audience hall, of which we see mainly the carpeted floor 

and, on each side, five extremely foreshortened green 
columns. The arrangement looks like a pastiche, an ar-
chitectural composition made up of elements of the 
highest ceremonial importance to the Mughals. 

Mughal painting rarely gives an exact image of the 
architecture it portrays. This is even true of Shah Jahani 
painting, where carefully observed details misled schol-
ars to take everything represented at face value.70 Typ-
ical features of the architecture are often mixed with 
freer inventions, or we get paraphrases of a building. 
Also, painting is more conservative than architecture, 
and in several instances the wooden audience hall fea-
tures in the depiction of an event that took place long 
after it had been replaced by the stone hall.71

III. ARCHITECTURAL SOURCES AND  
RECONSTRUCTION

The case of Shah Jahan’s first wooden audience halls is 
special because we know of at least three different 
halls—those in Agra, Lahore, and Burhanpur—showing 
purportedly the same design. This is also true of their 
later stone replacements at Agra, Lahore, and the new 
hall at Delhi, which follow the same plan, although with 
varying proportions and details. If we take all the evi-
dence together, both written and visual—a quite clear 
picture of Shah Jahan’s first wooden audience hall 
emerges. 

It was a large hall, on high slender columns, with a flat 
roof, around 56.90 meters by 17.90 meters (figs. 15–18). 
The height is not given. If we compare these measure-
ments with those of the surviving stone halls, they come 
close to those of the Delhi hall (54.66 m x 18.41 m x 12.66 
m) and the Lahore hall (54 m x 18.32 m x 10.57 m); the 
hall at Agra was longer (61.48 m x 20.72 m x 11.55 m) (figs. 
19 and 20). We can thus assume for the wooden hall a 
height between 10.50 and 12.50 meters. The hall was thus 
extremely large for a wooden construction, certainly 
longer (but less high) than the wooden hall of its later 
namesake, the Chihil Sutun at Isfahan (1647), which 
measures about 37 meters by 19.50 meters; its columns 
are 13.05 meters high (without the plinth and the roof) 
(fig. 21).72 It is likely that the columns of Shah Jahan’s 
wooden halls were arranged in the same way as in the 
stone halls. Both types were referred to as Chihil Sutun 

Fig. 14. (I) The emperor Shah Jahan on the Peacock Throne. 
Attributed by inscription to ʿAbid, son of Aqa Riza, dated the 
13th year of the reign = 1639–40. Opaque water color and gold 
on paper, mounted as an album page, 1640, 14 7/16 in. × 9 27/32 
in. (36.7 × 25 cm). Edwin Binney 3rd Collection, San Diego 
Museum of Art, 199.352 (www.sdmart.org). (Photo: courtesy 
of the San Diego Museum of Art) 

http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D9%81%D9%86
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Fig. 15. The wooden audience hall of Shah Jahan, reconstructed plan. (Drawing: R. A. Barraud and © Ebba Koch) 

Fig. 16. Reconstruction of the wooden audience hall of Shah Jahan, omitting the back wall with the jharoka, perspectival view. 
(Drawing: R. A. Barraud and © Ebba Koch) 
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Fig. 17. Reconstruction of the wooden audience hall of Shah Jahan, omitting the back wall with the jharoka, with detail of one 
column. (Drawing: R. A. Barraud and © Ebba Koch) 

Fig. 18. Elevation of column and detail of bracket of the re-
constructed wooden audience hall. (Drawing: Ulderico  
Micara and © Ebba Koch) 

and indeed had forty columns, with four rows of ten col-
umns, ten on the long side and four on the short side. 
Rows of four columns are visible in the Freer painting 
(G, a and b [figs. 11 and 12]), but not in the San Diego 
painting (I [fig. 14]), where we see five columns on each 
side; ʿAbid’s version is also otherwise a free paraphrase. 
In all the paintings, the columns are green, like  cypresses, 
as Kalim also tells us, and their thin shafts, probably fac-
eted (see C, E, and H [figs. 6, 8, and 13]), are painted with 
a pattern in gold. The topmost part of the shafts below 
the capital was red, or had a red, oblong impost block 
inserted, and supported brackets, which were also green 
with gold decoration, like the columns; their undersides 
were painted red. As in similar constructions of stone 
architecture, the arrangement of the brackets depended 
on the position of the columns in the hall, and the free-
standing columns had a cruciform arrangement of four 
brackets. All the brackets supported the beams of the 
flat ceiling, which showed a rich, painted decoration, 
proving Kalim right again. 

The unclear point concerns the red tops of the col-
umns. We cannot establish with certainty whether in 
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Fig. 20. Elevations of the Divan-i ʿ Amms of Agra, Lahore, and Delhi (from top to bottom). (Drawing: R. A. Barraud and © Ebba 
Koch) 

Fig. 19. Ground plans of the stone Divan-i ʿAmms of Agra, 
Lahore, and Delhi (from top to bottom). (Drawing: R. A.  
Barraud and © Ebba Koch) 

the depictions of the Agra hall this feature represented 
merely a differently colored part of the shaft, or whether 
this was an abbreviated way of showing the wider impost 
block that Murar indicates for the Lahore hall. Payag’s 
depiction of the Lahore hall in the Bodleian painting (H 
[fig. 13]) shows the upper part of the columns as just a 
red extension. Still, I feel Murar’s depiction of the spe-
cific shape of the columns of the Lahore hall (E [figs. 8 
and 9]; see also fig. 18) could be correct and applicable 
to all the halls because it is not imagined but a form of 
real architecture. The high impost blocks above the 
capitals of the shafts are a characteristic element of the 
vernacular wooden architecture of regions of the Mughal 
empire that are today situated in Pakistan and Afghani-
stan. Such columns appear in the wooden architecture 
of Uchchh Sharif in northern Sind, in Mughal times part 
of the ṣūba (province) of Multan. It was an ancient spir-
itual center with its own distinct building tradition. Ex-
amples particularly close to Murar’s painted architecture 
are found in the columned interior halls of the mosque 
and tomb of Jalal al-Din Surkh Bukhari (fl. early four-
teenth century) (figs. 22–24), the father of the famous pir 
Makhdum-i Jahaniyan Jahangasht (d. 1384), and in the 
tomb of Sadr al-Din Rajan qattal.73 These tombs were 
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rebuilt in the nineteenth or early twentieth century, but 
scholars assume that the renovation followed the exist-
ing architecture. Columns with high impost blocks also 
appear in the wooden architecture of the Hindu Kush. 
In the Swat valley, which in Mughal times belonged to 
the ṣūba of Kabul, close forms of columns appear in the 
old Jumat (Friday mosque) of Madyan and in wooden 
houses of the region (fig. 25).74 The dating here is also 
difficult: Dani assumes that the Madyan mosque “was 
built more than two hundred years ago.”75 Other exam-
ples of such columns from the Hindu Kush region come 
from the recently published shrine of the Ismaʿ ili spiri-
tual teacher Nasir Khusraw (d. ca. 1075) in Hazrat Sayyid, 
in the Yumgan Valley, Badakhshan, today in Afghani-
stan, near the border with Pakistan. The complex con-
sists of a tomb, a columned hall, and a mosque, all with 
wooden columns topped with, inter alia, high impost 
blocks, built and rebuilt since the eleventh century  
(fig. 26). For the last major rebuilding, there is an inscrip-
tion dated 1109 (1697) on a beam of the ceiling of the 
tomb chamber.76

Fig. 22. Wooden columned hall, mosque of Jalal al-Din Surkh 
Bukhari, early fourteenth century, Uchchh, Pakistan. (Photo: 
Ebba Koch, 1996) 

Fig. 21. Chihil Sutun, Isfahan, 1646–47, rebuilt 1706. (Photo: Ebba Koch, 2004) 
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Fig. 23. Wooden columns topped by impost blocks, interior of the tomb of Jalal al-Din Surkh Bukhari, early fourteenth cen-
tury, Uchchh, Pakistan. (Photo: Ebba Koch, 1996) 
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Fig. 24. Wooden ceiling, tomb of Jalal al-Din Surkh Bukhari, early fourteenth century, Uchchh, Pakistan. (Photo: Ebba Koch, 
1996) 

Fig. 25. Old Jumat (Friday mosque), Madyan, Swat Valley, uncertain date. (Photo after Johannes Kalter, The Arts and Crafts of 
the Swat Valley: Living Traditions in the Hindu Kush [London: Thames and Hudson, 1991], fig. 72) 
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which, as its name indicates, was derived from the ver-
nacular hut of Bengal with a curved-up roof. Translated 
into marble, it gave its shape first to the Bangla-i Dar-
shan, the pavilion in which the emperor appeared every 
morning to his subjects, and from its exclusive use in the 
palace made its way back out to eventually become a 
widely used feature of Indian architecture.80

Wooden hypostyle mosques and talārs

The regional architecture of the northwestern areas of 
the Mughal empire that inspired the halls of Shah Jahan 
is linked to a wider tradition of wooden architecture 
best represented by mosques of Central Asia, Kashmir, 
northwestern Iran, and post-Seljuk Anatolia. The oldest 
known example of hypostyle wooden mosques is the 
Jamiʿ Masjid of Khiva. Reconstructed in the eighteenth 
century, it has preserved its wooden columns, which 
date from different periods, reaching back to the ninth 
century and earlier (fig. 27).81 The columns of the Jamiʿ 
Masjid of Khiva have an elongated baluster form exten-
sively used in the vernacular architecture of Central 
Asia, which, translated into marble, was to have its own 
carrier in Shah Jahani palace architecture.82 It is note-
worthy that this baluster type of Central Asian column 
was not used for Shah Jahan’s audience hall, though it 
might have contributed to the idea of a wooden hypo-
style hall with high, slender columns. We note here a 
clear differentiation in the reception of regional forms 
in the palace. Another wooden mosque tradition with 
which the Mughals were familiar was that of Kashmir. 
The most impressive example is the Jamiʿ Masjid of Sri-
nagar, founded in 1400. Its grand columns have faceted 
shafts with simple bases and capitals, and date from  
the early twentieth century.83 The prevailing type of 
 columns in the wooden mosques of northwest Iran  
(fig. 28)84 and post-Seljuk Anatolia (fig. 29)85 have a fac-
eted shaft topped by a muqarnas capital, a form also 
widely used in stone architecture, though with different 
details and proportions, and varying bases.86 The paint-
ed ceilings of these wooden halls give us an impression 
of how the ceiling of Shah Jahan’s hall, so admired by 
Kalim, might have looked (fig. 24).

To sum up, we can state that we do have, from Central 
Asia to Anatolia, a widespread medieval tradition of 
wooden hypostyle constructions, with mosques repre-

Fig. 26. Wooden pillared hall, interior of the tomb of Nasir 
Khusraw (d. ca. 1072–78), built and rebuilt since the eleventh 
century, Yumgan Valley, Badakhshan, Afghanistan. (Photo: 
Marcus Schadl) 

Clearly, wooden columns with high impost blocks 
above the capital, supporting double or cruciform brack-
ets that in turn support the beams of the roof, were a 
feature of the regional architecture of the western and 
northwestern parts of the Mughal empire.77 The depic-
tion of the columns of the Lahore hall in Murar’s paint-
ing and the wooden halls of regional architecture formed 
the basis of my reconstruction of Shah Jahan’s audience 
halls as they were built at Agra, Lahore, and possibly also 
other palaces (figs. 15–18).78 Of all the painters of Shah 
Jahan’s atelier, Murar appears to have been the most 
accurate in his architectural and topographical depic-
tions.79

To take a particular aspect of regional vernacular ar-
chitecture and raise it to palace level would be entirely 
in tune with Mughal architectural practice; a distinct 
feature of Shah Jahani palace architecture is the bangla, 
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Fig. 27. Jamiʿ Masjid, Khiva, Uzbekistan. (Photo: Britta Elsner, 2010) 

Fig. 28. Masjid-i Mulla Rustam, ca. mid-sixteenth century, 
Maragha, Iran. (Photo: Markus Ritter) 

Fig. 29. Eşrefoğlu Cami (1296–99), Beyşehir, Turkey. (Photo: 
Ebba Koch, 2013) 

senting the closest examples for the overall shape of 
Shah Jahan’s audience halls and the wooden architec-
ture of the northwestern regions of the Mughal empire 
providing the closest relatives for the shape of the  
columns. No monumental hypostyle halls in wooden 
post-and-beam construction are preserved in pre-seven-
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teenth-century palace architecture. We know, however, 
of wooden buildings or porches called talārs in Central 
Asia and Iran,87 which occur as well in Mughal India. 
Babur mentions in the autumn of 1528 a “squat, inhar-
monious wooden talār” that his man Rahimdad had 
built in his garden at Gwalior; and later in the year he 
describes a “newly erected octagonal talār” covered with 
scented grass (khas) that was used for receptions in one 
of his gardens at Agra.88 Similarly, Babur’s associate 
Zayn Khan speaks of “colored and decorated talārs and 
stone edifices on the sides and environs” of the Hasht 
Bihisht Garden at Agra.89 Talārs are still mentioned in 
Shah Jahan’s time, when we learn, on the occasion of the 
emperor’s visit to Kashmir in June 1634, about a colorful, 
double-storied talār in the midst of four chinār (plane) 
trees on one of the two terraces of the Bahr Ara Garden 
(miyāni chinārhā talārī sākhta and dū martaba dar 
kamāl rangīnī), which was an imperial garden situated 
on the bank of Dal Lake, opposite (muhāḥzá, barābar) 
the jharoka of the palace in the fortress of the Hari 
Parbat at Srinagar.90 

The Mughals brought the tradition of Timurid talārs 
to India and applied the term to pillared wooden pavil-
ions, which could be of different shapes and would be 
painted, but the expression does not seem to have been 
used for large halls. Still, such gaily-colored talārs used 
in garden architecture and also in a ceremonial context 
would have contributed to the idea of a wooden audi-
ence hall, with green and red columns and a richly dec-
orated ceiling. It was an experiment that gave way to the 
aesthetic emphasizing pure white in imperial buildings, 
where color appeared mainly in the interior and in the 
form of textiles (cf. figs. 1 and 16).

The IndoIslamic tradition of wooden audience halls

We have, furthermore, literary evidence for a grandiose 
wooden audience hall at Delhi predating the Mughal 
halls. Tony Welch and Howard Crane have drawn atten-
tion to a vast wooden hall for public audiences named 
Hazar Sutun, which was built for the Delhi sultan Mu-
hammad b. Tughluq in 1343 in his palace at Jahanpanah-
Delhi.91

Ibn Batuta describes this palace and says about the 
hall:

The third door opens into an immense and vast hall called 
Hazar Ustun, which means [in Persian] “a thousand col-
umns.” The columns are of painted wood and support a 
wooden roof, most exquisitely carved. The people sit under 
this, and it is in this hall that the Sultan sits for public audi-
ence.92 

The court poet Badr al-Din Chach eulogizes its comple-
tion in Muharram 744 (June 1343) and calls it Khurram-
bad (Abode of Joy), pointing out that the king used it as 
a court of justice.93

The Hazar Sutun was visited in 1398 by Timur’s ladies 
as one of the famous sites of Delhi,94 and its memory was 
kept alive in Mughal historiography. At the end of the 
sixteenth century, Abu’l Fazl described it more grandi-
osely as “a lofty hall (buland īvānī) with a thousand col-
umns of white marble (hazār sutūn az sangi rukhām).”95 
Shah Jahan and his builders certainly knew of it when 
they planned the new Mughal audience hall. The way 
Abu’l Fazl represented the Tughluq hall may have influ-
enced the decision to have the halls eventually redone 
in stone “made marble white with plaster.” 

Thus, we have a tradition of wooden audience halls 
in the Muslim architecture of north India for which Shah 
Jahan’s wooden audience halls represent the earliest 
surviving examples. They predate the first monumental 
wooden halls of the Safavids at Isfahan by about ten 
years. Sussan Babaie calls the Isfahan buildings with 
these halls talār-palaces and establishes their dates: the 
earliest, the Talar-i Tavila dates from 1637, the Aynakha-
na was built for Shah Safi I in the 1630s, and the Chihil 
Sutun (fig. 21) and the talār of the Ali qapu date from 
1647. For Babaie, talār-palaces, a combination of a mon-
umental wooden hall and a masonry building, were spe-
cific to mid-seventeenth-century Isfahan—“nowhere 
else did they emerge or could have been appropriat-
ed”—and she sees their inspiration in the small struc-
tures of the vernacular talārs of Mazandaran, which are 
formally different from those in Isfahan.96 She also 
argues that they proclaim a distinctive Perso-Shiʿi per-
formance of kingship, with altered ceremonial needs of 
conviviality, different from the earlier compact pavilion 
type, the hasht bihisht.97 

But it seems that by the 1630s the idea of monumental 
wooden audience halls could have easily come from 
India, though, as I have shown in my earlier discussion 
of Shah Jahan’s halls, the concept of constructing large 
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hypostyle audience halls seems in turn to have gone 
back to ancient Iran, the Achaemenid halls of Persepo-
lis.98 Ideas travelled back and forth; for instance, in 1633, 
Shah Jahan sent an image of the newly conquered Daw-
latabad, probably painted by Murar, to Shah Safi, to im-
press him not only with the conquest but also with its 
topographic depiction.99 Similarly, it is quite possible 
that knowledge of the new wooden audience halls of 
Shah Jahan reached Isfahan and that the Safavids 
wanted to come up with their own version, a talār-
palace tailored to their ceremonial requirements. By the 
time of Shah Jahan, the Mughals were no more on the 
receiving side, and Iran began to look to India for inspi-
ration.100 

The wooden audience halls, however, grand as they 
were with their forest of tall green columns and painted 
ceilings praised by the poets, did not represent the ulti-
mate solution for Shah Jahan in his quest for perfection, 
which resulted in a stylistic and architectural harmony 
in all his creations. (It has a parallel in his search for the 
best historian.) The success of his quest is borne out by 
the evidence that even in their experimental and tran-
sitional stages, these halls became an inspiration to be 
consumed by others. 

University of Vienna, 
Austrian Academy of Sciences
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ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd Lāhawrī, pādshāhnāma, Persian text ed. M. Kabīr al-Dīn Aḥmad and M. ʿAbd al-Raḥīm, 2 vols. 
(Calcutta: Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1867–72), vol. 1, pt. 1, pp. 221–23.

APPENDIX I 
APPENDIX I 

 
ʿAbd al-Hamīd Lahawrī, Pādshāhnāma, Persian text edited by M. Kabīr al-Dīn Ahmad and 
M. ʿAbd al-Rahīm, Calcutta: Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1867-72, vol. 1, part 1, pp. 221-223: 

 
ز جلوس حرضت نت ماكىن و بعد اج در عهد فرمان رواىئ حرضت عرش اشـياىن و سلطنت حرضت 

ر و سعادت به دولت ابن مجيع بندگان لتخانۀ خاص و عام که دراهجانباىن ات اين اترخي پيش هجروکۀ دو 
 ايواىن از پارچه -نبود -زتمان بساط حضور را از ابران و گرما پناه ابشدلکه مرسـند عامرىت ديدار می
ان مسعود هر چه رسمايۀ آسايش و چون درين زم -شد اشـته]گن= [ کردند چناچنه ناكشـتهمی اسـتاده

ٓ انباىن است از ممکن قهج پريايۀ آرايش هجان است از حضيض عدم ابوج وجود ده، واچٓنه موت مبظهر فعل ا
] بکيوان کشـيده 222ه رس [و جناران آزر اكر، ايواىن عاىل ک -اآثر ران جا درفته، حبمك عامل آرا معاماشـت

در پيش هجروکۀ دولت خانۀ خاص و عام بطول هفتاد گز و رفيع که بسدرة املنتهـی رسـيده  است و بناىئ
عرض بيست و دو گز پادشاهی در چهل روز چناچنه در مراة مضري نوراىن حرضت گيىت سـتاىن پرتو 

مه ايسـتادگان پيشگاه اورنگ هجانباىن را از آب و آفتاب پناهی اتزه هبم رسـيد  - دنديافکنده بود ابمتام رسان 
سه طرف اين ايوان والا بنيان که هر طرف راهی دارد و  - اندازهجاه را زينىت ىبو مه روی ابرگاه آسامن 

اند. درين ِمحجری از نقره نصب کردهآيند ازان امرا و خدمت پيشگان و ديگر منصبداران روشـناس درمی
به آئيىن که الئق حمفل سالطني اب فّر و متکني ابشد  تها  در خور پايه جباىئ که معني اسايوان بند

ايستند بيشرتی پشت مبحجر و چندی که بنسبت قرب امتياز دارند متصل بدو سـتوىن که نزديک می
ت بديوار انب چپ پشج هجروکه است و قور برداران اب علمهای زرين و طوغهای زرين و قور خاصه در

 است وسـيع بر دوران چوبني حمجری رنگني که بران ن سا حصىندر پيش اين بنای آسام -ندمناي قيام می
درين جا هر که منصبش از دوصدی مكرت است و احداين کامندار و  - افرازندسايباهنای مخمل زربفت برمی

های دولت خانۀ خاص و عام و هر دو بر دروازه - ايبندتفنگچيان قدر انداز و برىخ از اتبينان امرا ابر می
را و هر که اليق مرتبه  هانبيگ ات -ايستندداران معمتد و يساوالن و درابانن بلباسهای فاخر میبر حمجر گرز 

معىن بردار شعر طراز طالب لكمي اين رابعی در وصف اين ماكن والا  -راه ندهند ازين مراتب ابر نباشد
   عطا گرديد. ن ابرگرا  ]223و بصلۀ پادشاهانه دامن اميد او [ - بنيان نظم منوده بعرض اقدس رسانيد

  شعر
  عت حرىف ز رتبت پايۀ اوسترف   ۀ اوستاين اتزه بنا که عرش مهساي 
  اكسايش خاص و عام در سايۀ اوست ابغيست که هر سـتون سزبش رسويست 

رشف صدور ايفت که در دار السلطنت الهور نزي پيش هجروکۀ دولت خانۀ خاص و عام و حمك مقدس 
  -کنند به مهني آئني ايواىن عاىل بنا
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Muḥammad Ṣāliḥ Kańbō, ʿ amal-i Ṣāliḥ or Shāh jahānnāma, rev. and ed. Vaḥīd qurayshī, based on the Calcutta ed. 
of 1912–46 by Ghulām Yazdānī, 2nd ed., 3 vols. (Lahore: Majlis-i Taraqqī-yi Adab, 1967–72), vol. 1 (1967), pp. 258–60.
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Muhammad Sālih Kanbō, cAmal-i Ṣāliḥ or Shāhjahānnāma, Persian text rev. and ed. by 
Waḥīd Qurayshī, based on the Calcutta edition of 1912–46 by Ghulām Yazdānī, 2nd ed., 3 
vols. (Lahore: Majlis-i Taraqqī-yi Adab, 1967–72), vol. 1 (1967), pp. 258-60: 

 
عنايت و ظل مرمحت ر سايۀ وص ايسـتادگان پايۀ رسير سلاميىن د] جای دادن خواص و عوام خص258[

  ايوان چهل سـتون در حصن خاص و عام يعىن اساس هنادن
وم و مشول منوده به مد هللا که عناايت خاص پادشاه هجان بعوام و خواص از مجيع وجوه اقتضای معحب

چناچنه ظالل عاطفش که شامل حال  -اص انسان اختصاص نداردصنفی از اصناف و خشىص از اشخ
و اآثر نيسان احسانش که بر خشک و  -عاملی است مانند جود حرضت واجب الوجود مهه را فرو گرفته

پيوسـته مهت والا در ظاهر و  لهذا -نست چون فيض ابران رمحت مهه جا رسـيدهابراتر و حبر و بر 
چناچنه هيچ حلظه از روزگار سعادت  -انداغ خاطر اهل گيىت بسـتهابطن بر حتصيل اطمينان قلب و فر 

و عزميت ملواكنه بر بسـيچ رسمايۀ امن و  -گذرد که آسايش و آرامش عامليان منظور نظر نباشداآثر منی
 از مجهل شواهد صدق اين دعوی احداث ابرگاه چهل سـتون -امان اهل زمني و زمان مقصود نبود

نسخۀ سـبع شداد  و سبب بنياد اين -در فضای کرايس خاص و عام اساس ايفتهدرين اايم  هاميونست که
ريوان بود اينست که چون مهه را از مهه سو شو ديوانکدۀ عدل و داد که رو کش ابرگاه سلامين و ايوان نو 

مآرب بدين وعاملی را بقصد عرض مقاصد و رفع مطالب و برآمد حواجي و  - استب ناروی اميد بدين ج 
ٓ  - مرجع عامليان ابزگشت است يب تف س ازين هجت که هنگام عرض و جمری از زمحت ابرش برسات و ا
الجرم مبقتضای مرمحت انمتناهی فرمان قضا جراين بدين مضمون توقيع نفاذ  -متوز جحاىب و پناه گاهی نبود

جا که دولت رسای  سه هراکرث اعاظم بالد ممالک حمرو  درنيو مهچن کربی ۀکه در دار اخلالف - ايفت
خاصه در دار السلطنت الهور در پيشگاه هجروکۀ خاص و عام که حمل اجناح حاجت  -بنياد ايفته ابشد
نده طرح افگ  هفتاد ذراع و عرض بيست و دو ذراعايواىن مشـمتل بر چهل سـتون بطول  هجانيان است

ٓ 259زمحت [ات ساير بندهای درگاه ىب - زود ابمتام رسانند ويش ابرش حساب فارغ البال شفتاب و ت ] اتبش ا
پناه مشـمتل بر چهل سـتون به ابمر ارفع بدينسان ابرگاه رفعت  مجمال -بعرض مطالب اشـتغال توانند منود

و از اين دست والا بنياد  -هتگشـ  شان ايوان کرسیآسـتانش ابعث کرس عظمىت اساس ايفت که رفعت 
ی قرص قيرص راه ايفته در عرض اندر ب  قصوررشک متانت اساسش  زکه ا   ]ای همقصور =[ ۀمقصور

ابعث حريت  هام رسـيدر فريب ابمتطچهل روز اب اين طول و عرض و وضع غريب و هندسۀ بديع خا
  :نظارگيان گشت

  ابيات
  يکره نديده است قرينش بصد قرون   در روزگار اثىن صاحب قران که دهر  
  ل سـتونسـتون بود افزون چباز کوه ىب   عاىل اساس ابرگهـی شد بنا که راست  
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Muhammad Sālih Kanbō, cAmal-i Ṣāliḥ or Shāhjahānnāma, Persian text rev. and ed. by 
Waḥīd Qurayshī, based on the Calcutta edition of 1912–46 by Ghulām Yazdānī, 2nd ed., 3 
vols. (Lahore: Majlis-i Taraqqī-yi Adab, 1967–72), vol. 1 (1967), pp. 258-60: 

 
عنايت و ظل مرمحت ر سايۀ وص ايسـتادگان پايۀ رسير سلاميىن د] جای دادن خواص و عوام خص258[

  ايوان چهل سـتون در حصن خاص و عام يعىن اساس هنادن
وم و مشول منوده به مد هللا که عناايت خاص پادشاه هجان بعوام و خواص از مجيع وجوه اقتضای معحب

چناچنه ظالل عاطفش که شامل حال  -اص انسان اختصاص نداردصنفی از اصناف و خشىص از اشخ
و اآثر نيسان احسانش که بر خشک و  -عاملی است مانند جود حرضت واجب الوجود مهه را فرو گرفته

پيوسـته مهت والا در ظاهر و  لهذا -نست چون فيض ابران رمحت مهه جا رسـيدهابراتر و حبر و بر 
چناچنه هيچ حلظه از روزگار سعادت  -انداغ خاطر اهل گيىت بسـتهابطن بر حتصيل اطمينان قلب و فر 

و عزميت ملواكنه بر بسـيچ رسمايۀ امن و  -گذرد که آسايش و آرامش عامليان منظور نظر نباشداآثر منی
 از مجهل شواهد صدق اين دعوی احداث ابرگاه چهل سـتون -امان اهل زمني و زمان مقصود نبود

نسخۀ سـبع شداد  و سبب بنياد اين -در فضای کرايس خاص و عام اساس ايفتهدرين اايم  هاميونست که
ريوان بود اينست که چون مهه را از مهه سو شو ديوانکدۀ عدل و داد که رو کش ابرگاه سلامين و ايوان نو 

مآرب بدين وعاملی را بقصد عرض مقاصد و رفع مطالب و برآمد حواجي و  - استب ناروی اميد بدين ج 
ٓ  - مرجع عامليان ابزگشت است يب تف س ازين هجت که هنگام عرض و جمری از زمحت ابرش برسات و ا
الجرم مبقتضای مرمحت انمتناهی فرمان قضا جراين بدين مضمون توقيع نفاذ  -متوز جحاىب و پناه گاهی نبود

جا که دولت رسای  سه هراکرث اعاظم بالد ممالک حمرو  درنيو مهچن کربی ۀکه در دار اخلالف - ايفت
خاصه در دار السلطنت الهور در پيشگاه هجروکۀ خاص و عام که حمل اجناح حاجت  -بنياد ايفته ابشد
نده طرح افگ  هفتاد ذراع و عرض بيست و دو ذراعايواىن مشـمتل بر چهل سـتون بطول  هجانيان است

ٓ 259زمحت [ات ساير بندهای درگاه ىب - زود ابمتام رسانند ويش ابرش حساب فارغ البال شفتاب و ت ] اتبش ا
پناه مشـمتل بر چهل سـتون به ابمر ارفع بدينسان ابرگاه رفعت  مجمال -بعرض مطالب اشـتغال توانند منود

و از اين دست والا بنياد  -هتگشـ  شان ايوان کرسیآسـتانش ابعث کرس عظمىت اساس ايفت که رفعت 
ی قرص قيرص راه ايفته در عرض اندر ب  قصوررشک متانت اساسش  زکه ا   ]ای همقصور =[ ۀمقصور

ابعث حريت  هام رسـيدر فريب ابمتطچهل روز اب اين طول و عرض و وضع غريب و هندسۀ بديع خا
  :نظارگيان گشت

  ابيات
  يکره نديده است قرينش بصد قرون   در روزگار اثىن صاحب قران که دهر  
  ل سـتونسـتون بود افزون چباز کوه ىب   عاىل اساس ابرگهـی شد بنا که راست  
 در خون نشسـته ات بمكر چرخ نيلگون  از رشک اتبش در و ديوارش از شفق  

ب نظر ساعىت الان سطرر امت امتام و صورت اجنام پذيرفت اخرت شچون اين فرخنده بنا هبمه معىن مس
 - نجم ذی جحه سـنه هزار و ىس و هفت جهری برگزيدندپ و قرين سعود در اترخي بيست و  سبری از حنو 

ای دقايق رسان درين سشاهنشاه فلک ابرگاه بعد از انقضای بيست گهری روز در ساعت خمتار انديشه ر 
ع زيب و زينت تزئني داشت اورنگ  نشني رسير اقبال و الكيل گزين افرس جاه حمفل هبشت آئني که ابنوا

بسـتائش آفريدگار  سـپاس گزار و مجهور اانم را در آن ابرگاه خاص ابر عام داده زابن - و جالل گشتند
جان بر کشادند او حمت  ]راناكگنه =[ راناگشش گنهخب انس و جان و دست حق پرست به خبشايش و 

ده ارسااين و نغمه پردازان را ساز عيش جاويدی آم در ثنا گسرتان و مهچنني رسويسا و -گشادند] =[
در سلک نظم کشـيده بعرض مقدس رسانيد  منوده طالبای لكمي را که اين رابعی بوصف آن ابرگاه سلاميىن

  :صلۀ شايسـته مرمحت فرمودند
  ابعیر

  ]260وست [پايۀ ا ۀعت حرىف ز رتبفر    ۀ اوستياين اتزه بنا که عرش مهسا 
 اكسايش خاص و عام در سايۀ اوست  ابغيست که هر سـتون سزبش رسويست 
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 Abū Ṭālib Kalīm Kāshānī, pādshāhnāma: London, British Library, Ethé no. 1570, Ms. Or. 357, fol. 117 (transcript
by Y. Jaffery: p. 213).

APPENDIX III 
APPENDIX III 

 
Abū Ṭālib Kalīm Kāshānī: Pādshāhnāma, Ethé no. 1570 (British Library no. MS Or.  357), 
fol. 117 (transcript by Y. Jaffery: p. 213) 

  
 ٓ   اش روزگارکه آسوده در سايه    ن اكمگاريکی از بناهای ا

 ُ   که چسپيده بر منظر خاص و عام    پهر احتشامسـ ود چل سـتون ب
 ٓ   سـپاه نافرامه شدندی رس     جنا چو هبر زمني بوس شاهدر ا

  نمکه ايبند از آن راىض اجن      بود سايه فکنبناىي منی
  نه در دور خاقان عرش آشـيان    ماكن جنّتنه در عهد شاهی 

  هـی تر ز ابرندگی چون حسابگ     ر اتب از آفتابگهـی خلق د
  پس پادشاهی به اندک زمان      به فرمان اثىن صاحبقران

  به گردون رس رفعت افراخته    اختهسشد ايواىن از چل سـتون 
  دو بر بيست افزای عرضش شامر    به هفتاد گز ايفت طولش قرار

  ار رس در هوا خاص و عامسـتون و     سقفش مدامبُود در متاشای 
  که در گلسـتان نقشبند هبار  به سقفش هامن کرده صنعت نگار

  ش مشلك استيدننظر پيش پا د  ش ز بس مايل استبه گلهای سقف
  به هر رسو صد آشـيان ساخته    سـتون رسو و مرغ نگه فاخته
  وىل اينقدر رسو مهقد مك است    بىس رسو در گلشن عامل است

  به الهور در مجمع خاص و عام      به فرمان شاه ثراّي مقام
  افراختندت عبه چرخش رس رف  به اين طرح مه چل سـتون ساختند
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NOTES

Author’s note: This article was written in the context of my proj-
ect “The Palaces and Gardens of Shah Jahan (rul. 1628–58),” 
sponsored by the Austrian Science Funds (FWF Project No. P 
21 480-G21), which I am carrying out as a senior researcher at 
the Institute of Iranian Studies, part of the Austrian Academy 
of Sciences (2009–14). I would like to thank Dr. Sayyid Muham-
mad Yunus Jaffery for his help in the study and translation of 
the Mughal sources. The architect Richard A. Barraud prepared 
the drawings of the existing audience halls and drew with great 
enthusiasm my new reconstruction of the wooden halls. I am 
grateful as well to Sunil Kumar for reading the manuscript and 
making helpful suggestions to clarify the introduction and con-
clusion. And I also thank Stephan Popp for digitizing the Persian 
texts in the appendices.
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